A Race to the Pearl:

BLACK VOICES FROM THE PACKINGHOUSE
INTRODUCTION

O

ystering in the late 19 th century, by today’s standards,
was a nasty business. African Americans and
immigrants found they could pursue opportunities
in the maritime trades that afforded some measure
of autonomy and freedom from the challenges of
discrimination they faced.
Packinghouses processed and moved oysters from bay
to table and across the country. They were places with

BLACK WATERMEN AND PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS

A

frican Americans have been an integral part of Southern Maryland’s
commercial fishing industry and their contributions were prominent
in the seafood packing houses. Until recently, the function of shucking
oysters and clams was performed almost exclusively by African
Americans in Calvert and neighboring counties. Black oyster and clam
workers brought dignity, skill, and a strong sense of community to a
job that industry outsiders often considered “dirty work.” Oysters have
long sustained the African American communities in the region and,
at times, have led to some measure of fame and fortune.

The incomes generated by black watermen and packinghouse workers
enabled many to buy land and become economically and politically
influential. This created a strong tradition of independence. In time,
new state laws sought to improve some of the working conditions
in the oyster industry. But, by the late 20th century, a combination of
pollution, disease, and overfishing depleted the wild oyster stocks
which devastated the oyster industry and eliminated jobs.

OYSTERS IN THE CHESAPEAKE

I

n Southern Maryland, over 90 oyster, clam, and crab packing houses
once operated along the shores of the Patuxent, Potomac, and St.
Mary’s Rivers and their tributaries. Consumer demand fueled the
oyster industry, the result of improvements in food preservation
technology and the expansion of reliable transportation systems.
These factors allowed the perishable oyster to be
transported safely to tables across the United States.
People living in the region have been consuming
oysters for thousands of years, though commercial
seafood harvesting developed in the 19th century. In
1839, an estimated 700,000 bushels were harvested
in Maryland. This number doubled over the next two
decades. By the 1880s, oyster production peaked
with estimates ranging from 14 million to 20 million
bushels harvested each year. Unfortunately, several
factors combined to damage the oyster industry. In
the 1950s and 1960s, new oyster diseases emerged
in the Chesapeake region. These, combined with the
effects of water pollution and overharvesting, further
damaged the oyster population. By 2004, annual
oyster harvests had dropped to only 26,495 bushels.

grime-stained concrete walls, slick wet floors, and the sting of
tiny lacerations from razor-sharp oyster shell edges. Oysters
were shucked, packed, and shipped in a wet, dark, and cold
place, mainly by an African American workforce in Southern
Maryland during the 20th century. Most workers started early in
the morning and could toil up to 12 hours a day, six days a week.
A packinghouse was also a place of community and opportunity
where shuckers were paid based on their productivity.

The Oyster Roundtable was established in 1993 in Maryland to address
concerns about the oyster population. They created a plan called
the Oyster Recovery Partnership. By 2009, oyster farming on leased
water bottom was legalized in Maryland. Maryland passed the Oyster
Restoration and Aquaculture Development Plan, designating 24 percent
of the oyster habitat in the bay as off limits for harvesting. As a result of
these protective measures, oyster populations are on an upward trend.

PRESENT

D

riving through Southern Maryland today, the last remnants of a once
thriving seafood packing industry are abandoned and deteriorating.
The Calvert Marine Museum has undertaken efforts to record and
preserve this vanishing legacy. In the early 1980s, the Patuxent River
Folklife and Oral History Project highlighted the African American
oyster community by providing a voice to its workers. In 2006,
museum staff captured the essences of the waning oyster houses and
the workers that toiled on the shores in its publication, It Ain’t Like It
Was Then — The Seafood Packing Industry of Southern Maryland and
a companion exhibit installed at the J.C. Lore & Sons oyster house.
Calvert Marine Museum presents, A Race to the Pearl: Black Voices
from the Packinghouse. Explore a collection of images and personal
stories from the African American men and women that propelled the
oyster industry during the 20th century.

Shuckers at an unidentified oyster house, Crisfield, Maryland,
c. 1891. Courtesy of the National Archives, Washington, D.C.
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T

hese eight oyster packinghouses existed
along the Patuxent River and Chesapeake
Bay watersheds from 1888 to 2001. Businesses
included oyster, crabmeat, and soft clam
packers. This included a packinghouse that
was the only licensed African American oyster
packer in Southern Maryland.

KEY TO MAP OF CALVERT COUNTY, MD
1. J.C. Lore & Sons, 1888-1978

6. R. Biscoe Brothers, 1923-1926

2. H.M. Woodburn & Son, 1918-1943
3. W.W. Dowell, 1919-1937

7. St. Mary’s Cooperative Seafood
Corporation 1938-1941

4. Warren Denton & Company, 1926-2001

8. Daniel Barrett & Sons, 1938-1965

5. Lowery Seafood Company, 1957-1979

J.C. Lore & Sons oyster house, 1936. Shown, from left, are Clyde Dove, Joseph C. Lore, Jr., G.I. Rupert (Dick)
Lore, Joseph C. Lore, Sr., and Frank Tongue. CMM Collection, P-00825.
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Solomons, MD
1888-1978
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.C Lore & Sons was one of the oldest and most successful
seafood packing companies in Calvert County. In 1888, Joseph
C. Lore Sr. moved from New Jersey during the height of the
Chesapeake oyster industry. He began working as a buyer and
shipped seafood from Solomons Island for his uncle in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. In 1912, Lore established a crab house which
specialized in the packing and shipping of Patuxent River
fish, crabs, and oysters. By 1922, the company developed
into an oyster packing business called J.C. Lore & Sons. The
company was a major supplier to ACME and Kroger food store
chains which helped to make Patuxent River oysters famous
throughout the Midwest. In August, 1933, a hurricane destroyed
the original building. By 1934, a new, expanded building was
erected. Before World War II, the company produced enough
crabmeat to fill 50 to 75 shipping barrels a day. Labor shortages
during the war forced the packing house to stop handling crabs
and fish. After the war, the company shifted to work exclusively
with oysters, hiring about 65 oyster shuckers. The family had
their own private oyster beds leased from the state of Maryland.
They used two buyboats to help bring in the oysters, the
company’s Wm. B. Tennison and Preston Lore’s Sidney R. Riggin.
The Tennison carried 1,200 bushels and the Riggin carried about
600 bushels. During its heyday, the company sold about 3,000
gallons of oysters every week and trucked them to Baltimore,
Washington D.C., Virginia, and New Jersey. The impacts of two
sequential harsh winters closed the packinghouse in 1978. In
1979, the Calvert Marine Museum acquired the building and it is
used as an exhibit space to interpret the local seafood industry.

JOE
“BUCK”
GROSS
J.C. LORE
& SONS
Oysters were received by boat and kept in the cold storage room, c. 1940. Austin Gross (left) and Joe Gross
supplied bushels of oysters to the shuckers. CMM Collection, P-01857.

OYSTER SHUCKERS
Oyster shuckers at the J.C. Lore & Sons were

mainly local African American women and men who were
paid a set rate for each gallon of oysters they opened.
An experienced shucker can open ten to twelve gallons
of oysters per day. The best can produce two gallons of
shucked oysters an hour.

PAY SCALE FROM THE J.C. LORE & SONS OYSTER HOUSE:
1924: 25 cents per gallon
1941: 35 cents per gallon
1952: $1 per gallon
1974: $1.50 per gallon
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J

oe Gross came to work for J.C. Lore & Sons
in 1932 at the age of 18. His father was a
crab-buyer who sold his crabs to the Lores.
The company steamed 300 barrels of hard
crabs a day and had 60 pickers. When he first
started at the packing house, he worked on the
floor, unloading oysters from boats, delivering
oysters to the shuckers, removing the empty
shells and keeping everything clean. He also
worked in the packing room where he received
the oysters from the shuckers. He recalled that
early in his career there were about 85 shuckers
processing 1,000 bushels a day. At that time,
most of the shuckers were women who earned
20 cents a gallon. The shuckers’ stalls were set
a foot and a half apart and oysters were piled
in front of the shuckers as high as the concrete
backboard. All equipment was washed and
sterilized every night. Mr. Gross could work up
to six days a week, often from 4 a.m. to 9 p.m.
He continued working at the oyster house until
the business closed in 1978 when there were
only 25 shuckers left.
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W.W. DOWELL
Dowell, MD | 1919-1937

I

n the early 1900s, Wilson W. Dowell moved
to Solomons from Baltimore and became a
farmer. In 1904, he opened a general store,
which later housed the Dowell post office,
and is currently an antique shop that is still
owned by the Dowell family. In 1919, Dowell
constructed an oyster packing house on St.
Johns Creek at the rear of his property. Two
boats were used to buy and haul in the oysters,
the Mathilda J. Dixon and the Eunice. The
company employed about 12 to 14 African
American shuckers. An interview in 1984
with Wilson’s son, Charles Dowell, identified
some of the best workers as Raymond
Bean, Henry Bean, “Uncle” Alec Dowell (no
relation), and Thelma Johnson Jefferson.

The oyster packing house had a room for
shucking oysters, one room for storage, and
another room for skimming the oysters. The
shucking room had two long wooden tables
covered with metal and the shuckers stood in
wooden stalls. In the late 1920s, shuckers were
paid 20 cents for nine pints of oysters shucked.
Due to a saturated market in Baltimore, the
packing house closed in 1937.

NATIVE SPECIES: Crassostrea virginica

Caption: Rothstein, Arthur, photographer. Shucking oysters at twenty-five
cents a gallon, Rock Point, Maryland. The average shucker produced five
gallons a day. Sept. Photograph. Retrieved from the Library of Congress,
June 3, 2021, www.loc.gov/item/2017761144/.

Native Chesapeake oysters are the species Crassostrea
virginica, commonly called Eastern, Atlantic, or Virginia
oysters. They are native not only to the bay, but also to the
Eastern Seaboard and the Gulf of Mexico.

Daniel Barrett & Sons letterhead. CMM Collection.
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Lusby, MD | 1938-1965
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aniel Barrett Sr. opened a seafood packing
house in Lusby, on Hellen Creek in 1938. The
business processed and packed oysters
and crabs until 1946, when it began exclusively
handling crabs. Barrett employed about 50
crab pickers and, in 1947, patented an improved
process for seasoning and cooking crabs.
Barrett sold crabs and canned crabmeat to
wholesale and retail outlets until his retirement
in 1953. His son Carl took over the crab business
and moved it into an addition to the family’s
general store at Appeal in 1956. He continued to
employ crab pickers until 1965, when it became
hard to find people wanting to do the work. The
business continued as a carryout and restaurant
selling steamed crab until 1985.

NO PEARLS:
The Crassostrea virginica species is not known as a pearl-producing
oyster, but when shucking at home, you are more likely to come
across a small crab, a mud worm, or a mussel inside a fresh oyster.
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Woodburn & Son’s oyster house was originally built in 1918 on pilings over
the Narrows at Solomons, Maryland, c. 1927. CMM Collection, P-00814.
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Solomons, MD
1918-1943

H

arry M. Woodburn operated the H.M.
Woodburn & Son oyster packing company
from 1918-1943. A transplant from St. Mary’s
County, Woodburn worked as a waterman before
opening his oyster house in 1918. Next door to
his oyster house was his crab shedding business.
Built on pilings over the water, empty oyster
shells were dumped overboard to create dry
land. Calvert County land records show that
this land, described as “Woodburn’s Oyster
Field,” was patented to Woodburn in 1923. In
1927, the Woodburn family opened a grocery
store and ice cream parlor next to the oyster
house. Over its lifetime, Woodburn’s was rebuilt
three times and grew to be a large operation,
employing approximately 40 shuckers. With
the death of H.M. Woodburn in 1940, the oyster
house closed and the building was repurposed
as a restaurant.

NAMES OF SHUCKERS:
Melvin Taylor
Levester Meyers
Eliza Dent
Joseph Dent
Thomas Gough
Cephus E. Dent
George Milliard
Preston L. Jones
Sadie P. Bean
Gertrude S. Bean
Henry Bean
John H. Garner
Archie Leatherbury
Emma L. Dutton
Jefferson L. Dutton
Virgie Veney
Willie Holmes
Sinclair H. Jones
George Price
Nice Enells
James Neal

Selma Teagle
Otis J. Teagle
Samuel S. Conway
Merdie G. Conway
Walter Wright
Leon Bean
Thaddeus Bivens
Peter Dorsey
Wilson Langley
Woodrow W. Langley
Eliza Wallace
Roy Wallace
Mamie Teagle
Mary P. Teagle
Hattie Jones
Andrew Jones
Geol C. Carr
Charles Myrtle Bell
George Bean
Earl Mathews
Harry Parker
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RUTH MACKALL SMITH
WARREN DENTON
& COMPANY
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uth Mackall Smith was born March 7, 1933,
and raised in Calvert County in Huntingtown,
Maryland. Ms. Smith began working for
Warren Denton when she was 19 years old and
continued working in the seafood business for
20 years. When she started, shuckers earned 85
cents to $1 per gallon. By 1982, wages increased
to $3.15 per gallon. Though Ms. Smith had her
own transportation, she often drove one of
Denton’s oyster buses as far as Huntingtown to
pick up workers. Ms. Smith started her day at
4 a.m. and arrived to work by 6 a.m. She was
given two buckets—one for standard and the
other for select sized oysters. Depending on
the size of the oyster, Ms. Smith averaged two
gallons per hour and shucked as many as 22
gallons a day.

Caption (above): Ruth Mackall Smith photographed in her home as part of the
Patuxent River Folklife and Oral History project, 1982. Photograph by Paula
Johnson, CMM Collection, PRP-PJ055-002, 1982.
Caption (below): The U.S. National Oyster Shucking
Championship is held in St. Mary’s County, Maryland,
every October. Ruth Smith won the contest in 1981.
Photograph by John Gibbs. CMM Collection,
PRP-JG003-09.

When asked if she enjoyed shucking oysters,
she said, “I love it.” Ms. Smith entered and won
the St. Mary’s County National Oyster Shucking
Championship Contest in 1980 and 1981,
leading her to participate in the international
competition in Ireland. During her time there
she stated, “Oysters are dark in Ireland.
Oysters are precious to the people in Ireland
and the only time oysters are shucked is
during the contest once a year. You don’t get
a chance to practice. There’s a place called
Patty Burke where they serve oysters and they
give you the chance to come out and shuck
them for you. I was the only woman in the
contest. I never thought I would have gotten
to Ireland shucking oysters, but never thought
I would shuck oysters that long.”
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Broomes Island, MD | 1926-2001

WARREN DENTON & COMPANY/ WARREN DENTON SEAFOOD

T

he last large seafood packing house in
Calvert County began operation in 1926
and closed in 2001. John and Warren
Denton of Broomes Island applied for their
first oyster packers license in November,
1926. They formed a partnership with Ballard
Rogers and had their own oyster house built
at Broomes Island in 1932. The first year on
the new site they shipped 36,257 gallons of
oysters. A major improvement was made to
the packinghouse in 1935 with the installation
of a steam powered ice-making plant and
the construction of cold storage rooms. The
onsite manufacture of block ice facilitated the
storage and shipment of fresh seafood and
enabled the company to increase production.
The company operated seasonally from
September to April and also processed crabs
and fish. By the mid-1940s, the company
switched primarily to oysters as the crab and
fish population began to dwindle. The local
watermen supplied Denton but, by the 1980s,
oysters became scarce in the river. They had
to buy from sellers on the Eastern Shore or
wherever oysters were available. Due to a
variety of factors, the Denton family closed
the plant at the end of the 1982 season.
By that time, it was the last of the working
packinghouses in Calvert County and the last
major seafood business on the Patuxent River.

Elijah Sewell weighing oysters at receiving window at Warren Denton Seafood,
1981. Photograph by Peter Kurtze, CMM Collection, PRP-PK02-1003/08.

NAMES OF SHUCKERS:
Wilson Barnes
George Mason
Leon Reynolds
Alfred Gross
Claude King
Peter Thompson
Bernard Brown
Frank Gray
Frederick Graham
Edgar Dorsey
Mamie Miller
Mary Johnson
Mary Gross
Joseph Straten
Ceplias Miller
Louis Straten
Joseph Harriss
James Jefferson
Clarence Chase
Andrew Chin
Frank Bourne
Dubois Bowen
Leonard Foote
Blanch Gough
Ella Taylor
William Tibbs
Oralando Johnson

George Straten
Melvin Gough
Albert Chase
Ethel Chase
James Jackson
William Bourne
Joseph Johnson
James Jackson
Albert Johnson
Butler Gray
John Dixon
Authur Rice
William Russel
Walter Graham
George Murray
Edward Bourne
Leonard Jackson
John Johnson
Elondell Mason
Walter Graham
Rudolph Foote
George Gross
Herman Graham
Lottie Coates
Maggie Gross

CONROY BUTLER
WARREN DENTON
& COMPANY
C

onroy Butler started shucking at Warren
Denton Company in 1952 and worked
there intermittently for 24 years. After
losing his leg, he began working at J.C. Lore
& Sons between 1959 and 1960. Once he
became comfortable using his prosthetic
leg, he returned to work at Warren Denton
& Company. In a 1984 interview, Mr. Butler
explained that standing didn’t bother him
and he stood for 13 to 14 hours each day. He
shucked 18-20 gallons of oysters per day at
the rate of one gallon of oysters every 3540 minutes. There were 100-110 workers
when Mr. Butler started working at the oyster
house. Sometimes he lost his shucking stall to
a family who needed the income and waited
until there was an available box. In 1976, Mr.
Butler began to compete professionally as an
oyster shucker and won the National Oyster
Shucking Championship in St. Mary’s County.
In 1977, he represented the United States in
the World Oyster Opening Championship in
Ireland and came in 4th place. He described
Irish oysters as having a “soft shell and salty.”
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Conroy Butler poses with some of his oyster shucking contest awards, 1982.
Photograph by Peter Kurtze, CMM Collection, PRP-PK03207-015.

BL

During the summer, Mr. Butler worked on a
farm or did construction work, and returned
to the oyster house for seasonal work in the
fall. By the 1980s, Mr. Butler was earning
almost $4 per gallon. As time went on, his
speed increased because he didn’t know
when he could shuck again.
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Orem Lowery Seafood at Broomes Island, undated. CMM Collection, P-17251.
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Broomes Island, MD
1957-1979

L

owery Seafood Company was the only site
in Calvert County to process and shuck
clams. Orem and Antonia Lowery came
from Anne Arundel County to Broomes Island,
where they opened a retail seafood company.
In 1950, Orem Lowery joined a haul seine
crew at Broomes Island and earned enough
money to buy his own boat and haul seine
rig. During the early 1950s, breakthrough
technology allowed large scale commercial
harvest of soft-shelled clams or “manoes,”
which were plentiful in the Chesapeake Bay.
Not many people in this region were eating
soft-shelled clams, but when the clam beds
in New England were depleted by overfishing
and poor water quality, the market in

Maryland boomed. In 1957, the Lowerys
opened the clam house employing ten
workers to shuck the clams. Within a month,
they had 44 people working in two shifts.
Most of the workers were African Americans
from nearby communities. Their clams were
distributed under the MERO brand, which
is Orem spelled backwards. Eventually, they
expanded on their site with a crab picking
house, fish house, and a restaurant. After
ten years, they closed the clam house and
used the building for oyster shucking. In
1979, Orem Lowery passed away and Mrs.
Lowery sold the land and buildings. The
site was the largest commercial clamming
operation on the Patuxent River.
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THELMA
JOHNSON
Thelma Johnson performing at a gospel concert in Calvert County, 1981. Photograph by Paula Johnson,
CMM Collection, PRP PJ020-011.

T

helma Johnson started working at the
Lowery Seafood Company in February,
1958. She shucked clams and said, “It was a
great experience as well as a job.” They called
clams “manoes.” She learned to eat clams after
she started working at the Lowery Seafood
Company. Ms. Johnson recalls, “You had to
work at a steady pace in order to make money.
Working there wasn’t good for people with bad
hearts.” During the day they sang, sometimes
in solo form. The Lowerys became fond of
hearing the workers sing. Whenever Mr. Lowery
was feeling low, he would ask Ms. Johnson to
sing “We are Soldiers” to lift his spirit. Mrs.
Lowery often asked another worker, Margaret
Brown, to sing “I’ve Found the Answer.” Singing
helped the day go by faster.

IT’S IN THE NAME:
The word “Chesapeake” is derived from the Algonquin word
“Chesipiook,” interpreted as meaning “Great Shellfish Bay.”

I’VE FOUND THE ANSWER (LYRICS)
by Mahalia Jackson
1
I was weak and weary, I had gone astray,
Walking in the darkness, I could not find my way.
Then a light came shining to lead me from dispair,
Made all my sins forgiven, and I was free from care.
I found the answer, I learned to pray,
Oh with faith to guide me, I’ve found the way.
The sun is shining for me each day,
I found the answer, and I learned to pray.
2
I was sad and lonely, all my hopes were gone,
Days were long and dreary, I couldn’t carry on.
Then I found the courage to keep my head up high,
Once again I’m happy, and here’s the reason why.
3
Keep your Bible with you, read it every day,
Always count your blessings and always stop to pray.
Learn to keep believing and faith will see you thro’,
Seek to know contentment, and it will come to you.

R. BISCOE
BROTHERS
Ridge, MD | 1923-1926

R

. Biscoe Brothers was the only African
American owned packing house in Southern
Maryland. Three brothers—Randolph, Charles,
and Joseph—were licensed to shuck and pack
oysters in Ridge, Maryland. Located on the family
farm on St. Jerome Creek, they employed five
shuckers. The company packaged their oysters
in metal containers and wooden tubs that were
hauled to Miller’s Wharf on Smith Creek. The
containers were then shipped by steamboat
to the Charles Neubert Company in Baltimore.
Ice was brought back to the oyster house from
Miller’s Wharf for packing the oysters for
shipment. Neubert also arranged for planting
oysters on the Biscoes’ oyster bottom in St.
Jerome Creek. The company closed in 1926.

CHESAPEAKE SEED:
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According to oyster folklore, in the early 1800s, a New York
businessman named Joseph Avery planted seed oysters
from the Chesapeake in the Great South Bay, naming his new
oysters “Bluepoints” after his hometown of Blue Point. The
name Bluepoint has persisted and is still one of the most widely
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Randolph Biscoe managed R. Biscoe
Bros., southern Maryland’s only AfricanAmerican-owned packing house, on St.
Jerome Creek, St, Mary’s County, Maryland,
undated. Courtesy of Alice Bennett.

St. Mary’s Seafood Cooperative and some of its oyster shuckers who are part owners. Rev. Edward
A. Kerr, S.J., its foster-father, is in the left foreground.” Image courtesy of Alice Bennett.

ST. MARY’S
COOPERATIVE
SEAFOOD
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Ridge, MD | 1938-1941
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he cooperative was formed with the help
of local Jesuit priests to assist local African
American net fishermen and their families with
getting a better price from the fish buyers. They
made an agreement to sell their entire catch each
day to one buyer. In return, the buyer agreed
to pay them 50 cents above market price, per
1,000 herring caught. The group purchased the
R.W. Somers Company cannery building on St.
Jerome Creek in 1938. The plan was to open the
packinghouse that fall, however, the low market
price of oysters made the venture unprofitable.
This led to financial hardship in 1939. They received
a loan in 1940 from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation that allowed them to hire a manager
with experience in the seafood industry. This
resulted in a $500 profit for the company and
provided work for up to 30 local laborers. While
successful initially, the cooperative disbanded
after a few years and forfeited its mortgage on
the oyster house in 1943.

